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The search com-
mittee for the new  
dean of the College 
of Communication 
and Fine Arts has 
narrowed its list of 
candidates to three 
people: Anne Hogan 
of the Royal Academy 
of Dance in London, 
Larry Schou of the 
University of South 
Dakota and Kristin 
Sosnowsky of Louisi-
ana State University. 

The position was 
vacated by Richard R. 
Ranta in June when 
he retired after 44 
years at the Univer-
sity of Memphis and 
39 years of being the 
CCFA dean. A total of 
80 applicants applied 
for the position.

The candidates for 
the new dean will be 
on campus within the 
next two weeks to be 
interviewed by facul-
ty and students. Each 
candidate will give a 
presentation to the 
CCFA faculty, staff 
and students, as well 
as attend a reception 
with the faculty and 
staff. 

The search com-
mittee encourages all 
faculty, staff and stu-
dents to attend and 

participate in the in-
terview sessions of 
each candidate.

Anne Hogan
Hogan received her 

undergraduate de-
gree in English lit-
erature from Harvard 
University. She went 
on to receive her 
master’s and doctor-
ate degrees in Eng-
lish literature from 
Brown University. 

Hogan began her 
professional career 
as an instructor of 
English at Brown 
University in 1991. 
She moved abroad 
in 1996 to be a lec-
turer at the Institut 
d’Etudes Politiques 
de Paris, France, 
and she has worked 
at various schools 
in France and the 
United Kingdom ever 
since. She currently 
resides in the United 
States, but she is still 
the senior advisor for 
international part-
nerships at the Royal 
Academy of Dance in 
London. 

Hogan’s reception 
for faculty and staff 
will be in the Fogel-
man Galleries’ lobby 
in the Art and Com-
munication Build-
ing on Oct. 24 from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. Her 

presentation will be 
on Oct. 25 from 9 to 
10 a.m. in the CCFA 
theatre with an op-
portunity to asks 
questions from 10:45 
to 11:45 a.m. 

Larry Schou 
Schou received his 

undergraduate de-
gree in organ perfor-
mance from Northern 
Illinois University. 
He received his mas-
ter’s and doctorate 
degrees in organ per-
formance from the 
University of Michi-
gan – Ann Arbor. 

Schou began in 
1988 as an assistant 
professor of mu-
sic and has worked 
at the University of 
South Dakota his en-
tire career. He has 
been a professor of 
music since 2000. He 
has held positions at 
the College of Fine 
Arts such as chair, 
associate dean, act-
ing dean, and then 
finally the dean since 
2010. 

Schou’s reception 
for faculty and staff 
will be in the Fogel-
man Galleries’ lob-
by on Oct. 26 from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. His 
presentation will be 
on Oct. 28 from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. in the Art 

and Communication 
Building, room 250, 
with an opportunity 
to ask questions from 
10:45 to 11:45 a.m.

Kristin Sosnowsky 
Sosnowsky re-

ceived her under-
graduate degree in 
communication from 
the University of Del-
aware. She went on 
to get her Master of 
Fine Arts degree in 
theater management 
from the Yale School 
of Drama. 

Sosnowsky has 
worked at Louisi-
ana State University 
since 2001. She has 
been the executive 
associate dean of 
LSU’s College of Mu-
sic and Dramatic Arts 
since 2014. She has 
also been the manag-
ing director of Swine 
Palace, a non-profit 
professional theatre 
company associated 
with LSU, since 2001.

Sosnowsky’s recep-
tion for faculty and 
staff will be in the 
Fogelman Galleries’ 
lobby on Nov. 3 from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. Her 
presentation will be 
on Nov. 4 from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. in ACB 250 
with questions fol-
lowing from 10:45 to 
11:45 a.m. 
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Committee narrows search 
for new CCFA dean
By Nick Lingerfelt
nicholaslingerfelt@gmail.com

Brother Juniper’s voted best breakfast
By Mitchell Koch
mjkoch@memphis.edu

This week, we 
asked you on Twitter 
to vote for your favor-
ite place around cam-
pus to get breakfast 
food. With 48 votes 
coming in during the 
final round, Brother 
Juniper’s trumped 
Bryant’s Breakfast by 
a comfortable mar-
gin, 63 percent to 37 
percent of votes. 

Named after a cook 
for St. Francis of As-
sisi who made inex-
pensive, nutritious 
meals for his broth-
ers, Brother Juniper’s 
prides itself in offer-
ing fresh, handcraft-
ed meals. Although 
originally starting 
in San Francisco in 
the 1960s, the Mem-
phis location at 3519 
Walker Ave. is the 
only one that cur-
rently exists. 

Other competitors 
in the battle for the 
best morning cuisine 
were Another Bro-
ken Egg, Staks Pan-
cake Kitchen, Café 
Eclectic, Blue Plate 
Café, Perkins Restau-
rant and the Pancake 
Shop.  

Our next round of 
polls, the best place 
around campus to 
get a burger, will be 
posted on our Twitter 

page   @dailyhelms-
man next Monday.

The Best Burg-
ers around campus 
contestants:

1. R.P. Tracks
2. Huey’s
3. Ubee’s
4. Newby’s
5. Tops Bar-B-Q
6. Mac’s Burgers
7. Half Shell
8. Back Yard    

           Burgers

Patrick Koplin, son of Jonathan and Pauline Koplin, who own Brother Juniper’s, stands in front of his 
family’s store. The couple bought the restaurant in 1999 and continued the tradition of providing 
fresh food to the college community and beyond.
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PALACE CINEMA
I-40 & I-240 at SUMMER AVE

www.memphiscinema.com 763-1111

SHOWS AFTER 10 PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 

DISCOUNT PRICES DAILY
Before 4PM $6.50 for ADULTS
$5.50 for Children 11 & under
& Senior Citizens 65 & up

ECONO SHOWS

 4 - 6 PM DAILY
$5 ALL SEATS 4-6 PM

  After 6PM $7.50 for ADULTS
$5.50 for Children 11 & under
& Senior Citizens 65 & up

$2 EXTRA for 3-D MOVIES

$2 POPCORN & COCA COLA
         COMBO BETWEEN
             4 & 6 PM ONLY

DAILY HELMSMAN 2 X 2.5

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016

BOO! A MADEA HOLLOWEEN (PG13)  

JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG13) 
                                                 
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (PG13) 
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (PG13) 
                                                 

2:00 - 3:00 - 
           4:20 - 5:00 - 5:30 - 6:45 - 7:20 - 8:00 - 9:05 - 9:40

2:00 - 5:00 - 7:30 - 10:00 
2:15 - 5:15 - 7:35 -  9:50

2:00 - 5:00 - 7:30 - 10:00
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (R) 2:00 - 5:00 - 7:15 - 9:30
THE ACCOUNTANT (R)  2:00 - 5:00 - 7:45 
MAX STEEL (PG13)  2:15 - 10:00
THE BIRTH OF A NATION (R)  5:00 - 7:30
MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN 
                                         (2D) (PG13)  2:00 - 5:00 - 7:45                       



The University of 
Memphis rifle squad fire 
high-powered rifles with 
precision, disciplined 
technique and are blow-
ing the competition out of 
the water. 

“Rifling is 99 percent 
mental and 1 percent 
physical,” junior account-
ing major, Makennon 
Doran, said. 

Doran has been shoot-
ing rifles since his fresh-
man year of high school 
and is on the U of M team.  

Tigers Rifle is currently 
ranked 11th in the nation. 
They’ve beaten Army and 
Navy this season, tak-
ing on opponents all over 
the country. Traveling to 
many different cities, they 
have conquered several 
currently ranked oppo-
nents including Ole Miss 
(10th), Jacksonville State 
(14th), Akron (16th) and 
UT Martin (20th). 

Coach Butch Wool-
bright, who has been 
coaching the Memphis 
rifle squad for 22 years, 
is considered a master 
in small-bore rifles and 
high-power rifles.

“We are about where 
I thought we would be,” 
Woolbright said on how 
the season has been pro-
gressing so far.

Rifling is more than 
just shooting a gun. It re-
quires focus and know-
ing how to position your 
body. Everything within 
the sport is calculated to a 
science.  

“During competitions, 
our shooters will wear 

a jacket and pants that 
are tailored to their bod-
ies,” Woolbright said. “The 
soles of the boots can’t 
be over an inch thick. In 
shooter pants you have 
to be able to sit down and 
bend your knees at a 45 
degree angle.” 

Accounting major, 
Leighton Dempster, is the 
only sophomore on the 
squad and is still trying to 
get accustomed to the toll 
rifling takes on her as a 
shooter.

“It takes a ton of mental 
strength,” Dempster said. 
“We recently returned 
from a five day trip and 
I’m still recovering. It’s 
being mentally exhaust-
ed all the time, on top of 
schoolwork.”

None of the nine shoot-
ers on the roster are from 
Memphis. Woolbright 
travelled to different cities 
to find the highest scor-
ing shooters and brought 
some of them back to 
Memphis.

“My coach always 
knows we can do better 
than we think we can,” 
Dempster said. “He’ll tell 
us what he sees, that we 
don’t see, while we’re on 
the line. He doesn’t want 
us to downplay our abili-
ties. He always knows 
how to give us encourage-
ment and move on from 
our mistakes.”

Over the 22 years Wool-
bright has been coach-
ing, he said the largest 
advancement in rifling is 
electronic targets. 

“We previously used 
paper targets and that 
was much harder,” Wool-
bright said. “Now we have 
electronic targets which 
makes it a spectator 
sport.”

A goal for any shooter 
would be to make it to the 
Olympics. Dempster com-
peted in Junior Olympics. 

Rifle Olympic gold 
medalist, Ginny Thrasher, 
is among those who’ve 
competed with the U of 
M. Thrasher shoots for 
West Virginia, which is in 
the Great American Rifle 
Conference, same as U of 
M.

“We compete against 
her school as a team, so 
we have competed against 
an Olympic athlete,” 
Doran said. 

The shooters on the ri-
fle squad not only spend 
their season on the range, 
but enjoy the passion year 
round. 

“Shooting is my life,” 
Dempster said. “I worked 
at a camp over the sum-
mer for junior shooters, 
which are high school 
students, and do different 
workshops. I was able to 
travel over the summer.”

Unlike some other 
sports, practice is mainly 
about focusing on tech-
niques and stances.

“Do not focus on scores, 
focus on each individual 
shot, and you’ll succeed,” 
Doran said. “If you hit a 
ten once, you’ll do it again. 
It’s a lifetime sport.”

University of Memphis rifle squad 
is a force to be reckoned with 
By Brittany Wolfe
bnwolfe@memphis.edu
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Tigers have a difficult, pivotal 
matchup with Navy Saturday
By Jon Bell
jmbell3@memphis.edu

The Memphis Tigers (5-
1, 2-0) will travel to An-
napolis, Maryland to take 
on No. 24 Navy (4-1, 3-0). 
Last year’s 45-20 loss to the 
Midshipmen was the only 
time Memphis has faced 
Navy and their triple-op-
tion offense. But, now that 
both teams are in the AAC, 
they will see a lot more of 
each other. 

What’s at Stake
With both teams unde-

feated in conference play, a 
win Saturday night would 
put either team in sole pos-
session of first place in the 

west division.
Memphis has a chance 

to get into the top 25 dis-
cussion with a win against 
a ranked team. The Tigers 
have won each game they 
were favored in this season, 
but they lack a defining 
win. Even though Memphis 
is slightly favored in the 
game, a win will bring at-
tention to the program.

After upsetting No. 6 
Houston, Navy’s game last 
week against East Caro-
lina was postponed until 
November 19. Basically 
off a bye week, Navy can 
prove that their win against 
Houston was not luck or 
a fluke. They have a shot 

to improve in the national 
rankings, as well. Adding 
another quality win, com-
bined with a few teams 
ahead of them losing, could 
take Navy into the top 20. 

Key Matchup
Last year, Navy only 

threw five passes and ran 
66 times for 374 yards and 
five scores. If Memphis can 
find a way to slow down the 
triple-option offense and 
force Navy to pass, it will 
be a huge advantage for the 
Tigers. In Navy’s only loss 
on the season, against Air 
Force, they were held to 57 
rushing yards. The game 
will probably be decided 
by how well Memphis can 

stop the run. 
The Tigers’ rush defense 

has been better than their 
secondary this season, but 
stopping the triple-option 
will take the entire defense 
playing together. To stop a 
triple-option, the defense 
has to be disciplined and 
stick to their assignments. 
One person out of position, 
or over-playing, can result 
in a big offensive play. 

Players to Watch
Memphis defense line-

backer Genard Avery and 
defensive back Austin Hall:

Avery and Hall lead the 
Tigers in tackle this sea-
son with 71 total tackles 
combined. They are also 

one and two on the team in 
tackles for loss – six for Hall 
and four for Avery. Look for 
these two to lead Memphis’ 
defense Saturday. 

At the linebacker posi-
tion, Avery is tied for the 
team lead with two in-
terceptions and he even 
returned both for touch-
downs. He will have to an-
chor the front seven of the 
Memphis defense.

Even though Hall is list-
ed as a defensive back, he 
takes a lot of snaps inside 
the box as a run stopper. 
At 6-foot-2-inches and 205 
pounds, he has the size to 
be a force around the 

see PREVIEW on page 4

Top: members of the 2016-2017 rifle squad 
(top from left): Amy Fister, Haylea Broughton, 
Leighton Dempster, Abby Votava and Amberlie 
Ezell; (bottom from left) Jack Berhorst, Eli 
Rischling, Makennon Doran and Levi Clark.  

Bottom: The University of Memphis rifle squad 
takes aim at practice Oct. 19. 

The Tigers are 
currently ranked 

11th in the country, 
one spot below rival 
Ole Miss, and look to 
move up to national 

prominence.
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Friday Pick ‘em
Chip

Williams
Mitchell 

Koch
Thomas 
Simpson

Jon 
Bell

Mohamed 
Bah

Jeremiah 
Graham

Sports Editor Managing Editor Sports Reporter Sports Reporter Sports Reporter

Memphis @ 
#24 Navy

#23 Ole Miss 
@ #25 LSU

#6 Texas A&M @ 
#1 Alabama

TCU @ 
#12 West Virginia

#11 Houston
@ SMU

#17 Arkansas @ 
#21 Auburn

Memphis

Alabama

Arkansas

Houston

Ole Miss

West 
Virginia

Alabama

Houston

TCU

Navy

Alabama

Houston

TCU

Navy

Alabama

Navy

Alabama

Auburn

LSU

West
Virginia

Navy

Houston Houston SMU

Last week: 4-2 Last week: 4-2 Last week: 5-1 Last week: 4-2 Last week: 5-1

Auburn AuburnAuburnArkansas

Ole Miss

Overall: 21-9 Overall: 14-16 Overall: 19-11 Overall: 19-11 Overall: 20-10

Ole Miss

Overall: 18-12
News Reporter

Last week: 5-1

Memphis

Alabama

LSU LSU

West
Virginia

West
Virginia

line of scrim-
mage, but he has 
the speed to cover 
and run down tight 
ends and receivers. 

Navy offense, 
quarterback Will 
Worth and run-
ning back Chris 
High:

Navy’s triple-op-
tion runs through 
their quarterback, 
who has more than 
double the rush-
ing attempts, 103, 
as High, 39. But, 
because Worth is 
only averaging 2.8 

yards per carry, 
High is the lead-
ing rusher with 
320 and over 8.2 
yards per carry. 
The two combine 
for 11 of 16 rush-
ing touchdowns by 
the Midshipmen. 

Worth does not 
throw the ball 
much, but because 
the team runs the 
ball so well, he of-
ten throws to wide 
open targets. If 
Memphis can get 
an early lead, Navy 
will be forced to 
throw the ball with 
the untested arm 
of Worth. 

uuPreview 

Continued from page 3
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Two Midshipman defenders team up to tackle Tiger receiver Anthony 
Miller (3) on their way to a 45-20 victory against Memphis. The two will 
battle it out again Saturday Oct. 22 at 2:30 pm CST in Annapolis. 
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SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Subway IP Inc. 
©2016 Subway IP Inc.

Buy a sub with a 30 oz. 
drink, and get a sub of 
equal or lesser price free.

Offer expires May 31, 2017
NOT VALID ON THE SUB OF THE DAY.™ Additional charge for 
Extras and Deluxe. Plus tax where applicable. Void if transferred, 
sold, auctioned, reproduced or altered. No cash value. One 
coupon, per customer, per visit. May not be combined with other 
offers, coupons or discount cards. Coupon must be surrendered 
with purchase. Valid only at 199 S Highland, Memphis, TN 
38111 (Market #035). SUBWAY® is a Registered Trademark of 
Subway IP Inc. ©2016 Subway IP Inc. 

FREE!
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equal or lesser price free.

FREE!
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drink, and get a sub of 
equal or lesser price free.

FREE!
BUSINESS J                 

THE ELECTRIC CIRCUS TAT-
TOO CO. presents STUDENT 
NIGHT every Thursday. Bring 
your college I.D. for 15% off. 
There is a $50 shop minimum 
for custom tattoos, and 50% off 
if you bring a friend. Located at 
1348 Madison Avenue, open 
Monday-Saturday 4p-11p. Walk-
ins are welcome, for appoint-
ments call (901) 581-6316.

SERVICE STAFF APPLICA-
TIONS being accepted at Fire-
birds Wood Fired Grill, 8470 

Highway 64. We are looking for 
teamwork-oriented profession-
als with a passion for service 
& hospitality who want to work 
in a fun, casual/upscale envi-
ronment. Must have serving 
experience. Applicants should 
have knowledge of beer, wine 
& liquor. Firebirds is a team of 
individuals who have fun while 
taking service seriously. Please 
no emails or phone calls. Apply 
online at: http://firebirdscareers.
com/, choose Memphis location. 
After reviewing your application, 
we will call you to set up an in-
terview. 

The Daily helmsman Classifieds
PRICES: Classified Line Ads: (per issue) $10 for the first 50 words and 10¢ for each additional word. Prepayment is required at time of  insertion. Payment can 
be made by cash, or check or money order made payable to The Daily Helmsman. Abbreviations count as a spelled word, hyphenated words count as one word,   
telephone numbers count as one word. 

Display Classified Ads: (per issue) $10 per column inch. Ads are limited to one column width of  1 and 1/2 inches. Minimum ad size accepted is 1 col. x 2 inches. Maximum ad size 
accepted is 1 col. x 4 inches.  Deadline to place an ad is noon two business days prior to publication.

To place your ad or for more information, please contact The Daily Helmsman at 
(901) 678-2191 or come to 113 Meeman Journalism Bldg. Memphis, TN 38152-3290

tweet us at 
@dailyhelmsman

HELP WANTED


